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Brad Faust
- Mobile Computing Project
- Digital Library System Planning
- Build VendPrint Statistics Reports
- Build Web Site Usage Statistics Reports
- E-Resource Statistics System – ongoing
- Network Port Maintenance List
- Problem Tracking Improvement

Other Current/Ongoing Projects
- Digital Video/Audio Streaming Server
- Stack Scanning Project
- SMS to improve workstation support

Darlene Wiggins
- E-Resource Statistics - ongoing
- Equipment Installation Tracking - ongoing
- Excess Material List
- Quality Control on Hardware Tracking Database
- Workstation ID program implementation

Jim Hammons
- My Account (LDAP) Project
- Unicorn report Improvements
- EResource Support – ongoing
- New Acquired Material List Enhancements
- Building Collection Use information from Unicorn

Kirk VanOoteghem
- PC Support/Problem Resolution – ongoing
- Staff Workstation Upgrades

Jeremy Bays
- Retiring Netware Servers
- VendPrint Support – ongoing
- Windows 2003 Server Admin – ongoing
- PC Support/Problem Resolution – ongoing
- Investigating new PCs and Control Software for E-Classrooms 009/104

Budi Wibowo
- CONTENTdm Security Options
- Learning to support CONTENTdm
- Vignette Training

Randy Lewandowski
- Improving Journal Lists on Web Site
- Investigating BLOG technology
- SharePoint Investigation
- Flash Training

Stanley Shannon (reported by Brad)
- Material Locator Program
- Mobile Client for Locator Program

Andy West
- University Libraries Mobile Web site
- Investigating mobile device plans
- MOPAC application development

Katie Bohnert
- Out on Leave

Lisa Chambers
- ILLiad ODBC link for Coll. Man Reporting
- ILLiad Version 7.0 planning
- Unicorn Circ Report Improvements
- Plan to Move WebSPIRS/ERL to Liblink
- Unicorn email address cleanup